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3 Emplacements marqués

Casa Ovalle 

"Family Hospitality"

Bring your family to stay with another at Casa Ovalle, a bed & breakfast

near the center of Antigua that is managed and operated by a charming

and capable family. With only five rooms, the establishment maintains a

personal feel, while plush beds, wood-burning fireplaces, and glowing

candles are reminders that this is still a specialty hotel. All rooms include

private bathrooms with hot water and a full breakfast in the morning, and

be sure to take advantage of the terrace for sunshine throughout the day

and spectacular views.

 +502 7832 3031  casaovalle@yahoo.com  3a Av Norte #9, Antigua

Black Cat Inn 

"Big Welcome, Big Breakfast"

The staff of the Black Cat Inn go beyond the call of duty to welcome

guests into the brightly colored, agreeable atmosphere of this hotel.

Choose from singles, doubles, triples, and even an apartment set-up

including a kitchen, and enjoy the opportunity to relax in a cushioned

lounge area or upstairs, where a rooftop terrace is furnished with tables

and a spectacular view. All prices include the famous Black Cat breakfast,

as well as free wifi, private bath, hot water, and cable television. The

restaurant is open every day from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m., and a travel agency

also occupies the premises.

 +502 7832 2187  blackcatinnantigua@gmail.com  9a Calle Oriente #5, Antigua

 by KassandraBay   

Casa Concepción 

"Luxury Meets Ruins"

The five rooms of Casa Concepción are an exclusive and spectacularly

comfortable way to get up close and personal with Antigua history; the

hotel abuts the ruins of the colonial-era Concepción Church and augments

its special location with elegant and colorful decor. Ivy crisscrosses a wall

above hand-painted tiles and a tasseled hammock, while a peaceful

lounge showcases traditional carved figures on the mantle of the

fireplace. Both standard rooms have private balconies, and both suites

include Jacuzzis, while the apartment is completely equipped with a

kitchenette, dining room, and living room. All rates include breakfast each

morning, laundry service, wireless internet, and parking if necessary—the

bathrooms feature a special touch of hand-made soaps and shampoos.

 +502 7832 0360  www.hotelcasaconcepcio

n.com/

 antiguatours@hotmail.com  Callejón del Hermano Pedro,

No. 2, Antigua
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